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Moderato (Till Voice)

I've looked in eyes of blue and gray
BROWN EYES HAVE HELD ME
I've al - ways been up - on the go
A reg - lar roam - ing

in their sway,
Each pret - ty smile
Charmed me a -
Ro - me - o,
I've nev - er met
A J ul - i -

while
But way back home some - one's, migh - ty lone - some
et
With half her charms, when close in my arms and
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day by day, That's why some day
whispering low I'll say My

Chorus (Not too slow)

"Gingham Girl" I want you only

"Gingham Girl" For you, I'm lonely

You've won my heart Through all the weary miles,
Your simple little dimpled smiles, They always seem to

haunt me, To taunt me, When we're apart

There comes a longing for the shady lanes, With shadows falling

Sweet refrains Of birds a calling My poor brains

Gingham Girl 4
Are in a whirl
I'll tell the crowd I'm through
And find a little nest for two
Where I can hide away with you
My "Gingham Girl"

Gingham Girl
ANOTHER MACEO PINKARD BALLAD

A BEAUTIFUL SEMI-HIGH CLiASS BALLAD
"WITH YOU"
BY THE COMPOSER OF "MAMMY O'MINE"

Lyric by CAL DE VOLL
Refrain (non espressione)

WITH YOU
Medium F Key of F

Melody by MACEO PINKARD
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